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Republicans Issue Remarkable

Campaign Textbook

tHE TRUSTS ARE DISCUSSED

jjfSULAB POLICY OF ADMINIS-

TRATION IS EXPLAINED

HINGTON Aug Re
H fulli an textbook for the

of 1902 hHB been isuued by
prubli an congressional commlt

he which IB in pamphlet
J obtaining 388 pages makes Hb-

fatiiiis from the speeches ot

from their messages to
furport of the Republican

in The book reviews the record
juiakHii party from Jts begin

MI prwent time Under1 net-

iwiiii Tmtwtlon and Prosperity
r Mnr iige are devoted to tlie

i protection
pages are devoted to the

trj tF and m opening the discussion the
l thus describe the attitude of thftI-

TU
This attitude of the two great par-

n Hi1 trust question Is clearly
yfin l That of the Democratic party
Kxiks to constant agitation with
r iritiTiB legislation of the Re
wMlan party to such restriction as

arbitrary advance In prices
n r d i ti n in wages through

ontrol hut not the destruction by
lati n r injury by fictitious

n

agUa-
n legitimate enterprise through

manufacturing
bi1 production cheapened prlcrs-

manufn ture and permaV-
jftiry of employment aumrEd

Trusts Share of Business
Following thl IB the record of the

f ul Ilran party on the trust question
tiiHnion of the Sherman antitrust law
MKlnl vs recommendation proposed
VpMalion by the Republicans and a
notation from noogevelPs message to-

t if congress which Is
cfib l H conservative and fear

The assertion Is mad that the
fiur of in business Is compara
iu lv small The book says

T J tni f have not occupied as slg
njfirsnt a pla e in the manufacturing
inliuJriep as they have in public dls

u Mon
Further along it Is asserted
Th Republican administrations of

IVMident MKinley President
KooMvlt have made agood record in
thfir efforts to execute the antitrust
laws There has been no shirking of
rimy because of the

uMjkau presidents ha ve recognized
tii milt or as above the

IT Th assertion also is made that
r trade England is the home of

tnin-
Ninetyfive pages of the publication-

a dfvotM to the Philippines and the
TiTmblican insular policy which In

ite the early stages of the acqulsi
the Conduct of the army declara-

ion6 from prominent people that the
TMiippirjes are not ready for Independ

a large portion of Admiral
I1 fys tstimony before the senate

ine omml lon In which he
jju hi pinion of Aguinaldo Presl

Ticv 5eveHa Decoration day ad
so far ae it refers to the conduct

soldiers in the Philippines Is
fMcd entire There Is also some dls
si n if trade with the insular pos
sons
l than twenty pages are given

t the disusioii of the gold standard
J an mitliii of the position of the
YijMian party on financial

8

American Diplomacy Abroad
iwpt T given to diplomacy In-

V Orient and a declaration Is made
t MiKinleya policy saved i China

laration by the late Amos J-

iruminss When I refuse to protect-
h oC American soldiers I hope

hiil be paralyzed heads a chapter
h Viiares that the Democrats
iiiny approprtation-

Ue f ren e ia made to tho repeal jt the-
r tax
T lit is Riven the Republican party
th istjiaiinn canal
TKifrihle space is glen to Cuba

niJ it is that the ground
K of a republican form of govern

iTit yi laid by the United Statesvwr i policy
inTii Mtioutlons are made from
niet M Kinlpys speech at Buffalo

i rti made to Republican effortsru thf American merchant ma
i Tie Fiftyseventh congress is

to AS a distinctively business
i5i s and the principal acts o-

rt ijtif are mentioned especial
vnf einK made to the new policy

i 1 r r hunting the arid lands of
st The Republican party Is as

t 1 a the friend of the old sol
x iud the pension laws It en-
l r enumerated The claim is

rural free delivery is due
uoliiHn legislation and admlnlH

the olsing pages of the book is a
ntitled Democratic liar
oren s made to the TH-

ih dinner there being a uuotai-
n exPresident Clevelands

h rvl the comments of V J
ni Henry AVatterson upon

Trts toward Democratic
y

har-

K in for the use C

and is designed as
x Miin of Republican policies
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STREET RAILWAY BREAKS QUARANTINE

AND RIOT RESULTS IN INDIANA

Aug 3 The vii
f hartottsevflle five miles west

vp roted a mob for scv-

fT lS tonight sheriff of Han-
k unty with seventyflve armed
un p is on scene The trou
ar from an attempt to prevent-

ing of its ears by the
t

Indian-
a Eastern Traction company

nty a quarantine was
i

estab-
i Hancock rounty against

s ity ori Hcrount of smallpox here
traction company stopped running
rs until yesterday When an ef-

t was to resume the police of

fseil the motorman and sidetracked
T Later other ears were run

lh town Late last tilcht a
r i assailed by a fusillade of
8 m tbr guards and villagers

C n Kirkpatrick one of the dl

nl tIn lad
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was
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the

made
topped second ear
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Outing of the Young Men s Republican Club

W A Durham of Blackfoot Arrested For Killing E M Fritz and

v J L Donaldson on Pocatello Creek After Fort
rmvih frjrrrJ

Opening

DOUBlf

Hall Reservation
I t

GIIA I GILD
<

Sceclal to The Herald
LACKtrOOT Ida Aug 3 County

Attorney Winters of Bannock
county came up from Pocatello

today and placed W A Durham under
arrest on the charge of murdering E
M Fritz and J L Donaldson on Poca-
tello creek last June

Mr Vlnters refused to make any
statement except that he had a com
plete chain of evidence connecting Dur
ham with the crime Asked as to the
motive for the crime he said It was
robbery but refused to be further ques-
tioned

The murder of Fritz and Donaldson
which occurred shortly after the open-
ing of the reservation last June cre-
ated considerable excitement around
Pocatello and at that time it was gen-
erally supposed to be the work of some
drunken Indians Fritz and Donald
son left Pocatello on the morning of
June 17 on a prospecting trip up Po-
catello creek A few days later the
bodies of the murdered men were
found lying near the camp which they
had pitched on a wild and unfrequent-
ed spot near Pocatello creek

W A Durham and Pat Farnam both
of this place who were also prospect-
Ing on the reservation had camped
Within a few hundred yards otthe spot
where the murder took place reported
hearing three shots fired in that direc
tion about 4 oclock the evening be
fore the murder wiTs discovered but as
a jungle of brush separated the two
camps they were unable to see anyone
anti supposed It was some one shoot-
ing at a coyote or some other animal

Pat Farnam who is employed by the
Short Line as section foreman at this
place bears a most excellent reputa

ROBBER MAKES VICTIM

ROB STREET CAR

Helena Mont AUK 3 A lone high
waynian tonight held up Samuel Travifi
sod James Randall and after he had
robbed them compelled Travis to stop-
a street car tie a over hla
face and so through the car The rob-
ber secured SO There is no clue to the
identity of the highwayman

Sought Liberty Pound Death
Manila Aug 3 Pablo Mauras a

bandit who had terrorized the Islam
of Komblon for the ten years was
captured by the native constabulary
the neighboring island of Sibuyan
With his arms he was placed in
a bqat to be conveyed to Romblon but
sprang overboard in dash for liberty
and was drowned
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rectors and several other passengers
were hurt

Traffic was resumed this morning
but this afternoon a car was stopped
loaded with passengers and later the
sheriff of Hancock with armed
deputies wee ordered to the scene to
enforce the quarantine

When the first the sheriff
and arrested the motorman
and conductor-

The learned tonight that
the mob had dynamite and would have

of the track before morning A score
of the companys men have been armed
and ordered to patrol the track Blood-
shed Is feared before morning-

It Is expected that the quarantine
will be lifted tomorrow but the com

the mob and the Mierltr
determined they shall not

t

I

car d

t blown up one or the and part

J t determined to run Uf ran at1
are just 1eis

<

lion When asked why Farnam had
not bfeen arrested Attorney Winters
replied Because he is innocent

knowledge or part in the crime
Interviewed by your reporter Mr

Farnam stoutly maintained Durhams
Innocence He said that he and Dur
ham had not been out of sight of each
other during the entire afternoon and
that Durham had not had his revolver
in his hand that day except to unpack-
it Dlace it under the bed That
they were both engaged in making up a
bed of willow boughs when they beard
three shots fired in the direction of
Fritz and Donaldsons camp but that
as such a thing was not uncommon on
the reservation they paid no attention-
to It Mr Farnam had known Durham
for a number of years and made one
trip with him to Alaska He speaks
very highly of the accused and says
they might as well arrest him Far
nam as Durham

The accused refused to make any
statement for publication except that
he is innocent He believes the crime
was committed by some white men
and says there were a number of others
camped in the vicinity of the murder
that night He is willing to have the
thing thoroughly investigated and has
no fear of the outcome

Durham Is a blacksmith by trade
and bears an excellent reputation in
this place where he has lived for the
past year working at his trade and
prospecting Those who know
here believe he is Innocent of any com-
plicity in the murder He was taken-
to Pocatello tonight and will be given
a preliminary hearing in a few days
at which time some sensational evi-
dence is promised by the states attor-
ney

MITCHELL IS HOPEFUL

Strike Leader Believes Miners

Will Win Their Struggle
Against Operators

Wllkesbarre Pa Aug S President
Mitchell made another visit to Scranton
today Before departing he said there
was no change in the strike situation-
He did not think that an attempt would
be made to resume work at any of the
collieries during the coming week
From what he could learn the Oxford
mine in the Lackawanna region was
being operated by new men None of
the old employee had returned and at
a meeting they pledged themselves not
to return

Mr Mitchell said the same conditions
prevailed throughout the entire region
The strikers were still confident they
were to win and so long as they
felt that way there was little probabil-
ity that they wpuld report for work-

It was reported today that work will
be resumed at the Woodward colliery
of the Delaware Lackawanna West-
ern company tomorrow and that a
number of old firemen would report
for work J F Mullaby state

of the Stationary Firemens asso-
ciation did not think that any of the
firemen woald go back but he Issued-
an address today urging all striking
firemen to keep away from the mine

stand by President Mitchell until
the strike was won

The Public Alliance and the Work
Ingmens Alliance two organizations
said to be opposed to the Citizens Al-

liance have been organized here They
will send a petition signed by thou
sands Of citizens to the coal operators
asking them to arbitrate and if they
refuse Governor Stone will be

to take some action to compel
the coal companies to make new lenns
with their employes
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MAY YOHE IN BftRFS-
i

Went to Meet Strong WHo

Threatened Suicide But

Hasnt MadevGopd

Paris Aug 3 May robe reached
Paris this morning but tip to tonight
she had not seen Putnam Bradlee i

Strong or learned where he is I

Miss Yohe reached the railroad sta-
tion at 5 oclock this morning She suf-
fered greatly and was unable tovwajk
or stand as a result of having sprained
her knee on the eve of her
from London yesterday Miss JTohes
nerves were completely unstrung She
had to be carried to a carriage at she
station and to her room upon her ar-
rival at the hotel where she is stopping
The doctor who was summoned pre
scribed complete repose and would not
allow her to see anyone during thdajv
He said rest for at least one week
would be necessary to permit the re-
covery of her injured knee Miss Folio
became calmer this evening and in-
sisted upon taking a short drive In the
Bois de Boulogne A representative of
the Associated Press saw Miss Tohe
tonight She was evidently greatly dis-
appointed at not having heard from
Strong and said-

I tame here straightway upon re-
ceiving a message in London from Mr
Strong through a friend that unless I
came to meet him in would
do away with himself In fortyeight
hours but I have not seen or heard
anything of him yet nor do I know
where he is He said he yvould tele-
graph me to the hotel here but I have
received nothing I do not want any-
body to think I am running after Mr
Strong for I am not but Lied thatIf
he comes to me and acts like a man I
can forgive him and forget his cruel
eatment That is why J came here

I sacrificed everything went on
Miss Yohe with tears in her eyes to
my love for him and I feel it bitterly
hard to be treated in this way She
then opened a gold locket which she
wore a her throat and showed two
photographs of Strong She said she
had three more photographs of him on
the mantelpiece in her bed room

As soon as Miss Yohe is well enough
to travel she is going to Genoa to re-
deem the jewels pawned there She de-
posited the jewels she brQught with
her pawn tickets with the management
of her hotel

When asked If she intended to re-
appear on the stage Miss Yohe
emphatically I do not I received an
offer while in London from an Amsrir
can impressario to appear In Paris but-
I declined it Miss Yohe said she and
her mother had enough to live on com-
fortably

FIGHT PROGRESS
Colombian Legation Beceives Stir

ring Message
Washington Aug 3 Battle still

beinc fought desperately
These were the words contained In A

dispatch received at the Colombian le-

gation tonight from Genera Salazar
the governor of the department of
Panama and were in answer to TOW-
s ipe asking that official for in-

formation regarding N contest
which has been In progress
since Tuesday at Ajrua Dulce
when the Colombian revolutionists be-
gan to attack the place The official
here are anxiously awaiting additional
news of this battle The understanding
here Is that the governments force of
about 7000 men Is engaged with a large
portion of the have
in the department of Panama about
4000 men in all Agua Dulce about

from Panama is in an
part of the country for

ready communication It requites
eight days to make the overland jour
ney while water communication Is very
irregular and is carried on nialnly by
small boats

BOISE BUSKED i

Boise Ida AUK 3 Fire this morning
destroyed the steam laundry
John C Grav The loss I estimated at
SMOOX with Insurance of n C The orf
gin of the fire Is unknown ltfcpK
it oclock No one bad tb
building since 11 oclock th Yea3ns be
tore
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Sheriffs Again on His Trail and Once More They Are Hopeful of

Far From Telegraph in Remote

a i4 TfriiM Washlngtoru v rr

LONG PURSLJIT Of

CapturingHimAre

Se tioi fLEa tet
iil

TRACY

> >

SPOKANE
WASH Aug
and De Bolt respective-

ly of and Douglas counties
are traversing a littleused road from
Connewai creek to Davenport a dis-

tance of about fifty miles believing
that Tracy is somewhere on the road
The officers left Almira at 3 oclock
this morning and traveled until about
11 oclock before they learned that a
man with two horses riding one and
using the other as a pack horer had
traversed the road from Govan in a
southwesterly direction toward Conne
wai creek Saturday evening The man
was seen by several people who said
that his pack horse was dragging a
rope The rope track was traced In
the dusty road for about a dozen miles
to the home of John Sterett on Con
newai creek There it was learned that
the man with the horses lad inquired
the way to Davenport about 10 oclock
Saturday night He said he had lost
hjs way trying to get from Almira to
Davenport Almira is the place near

TROLLEY MEN STRIKE-

Big Electric Line Tied Up and

Nonunion Men Driven

From Cars

Ironton 0 Ausr 3 strike of the
eraDloves of the Camden Interstate Elec-
tric railway almost completely tied ui
tho lines from GuvantJotte W Va to
hanging Rock 0 and intermediate
points In seven hours all the nonunion
men were driven from the curs in this

violence Crowds gathered at
street Intersections hurling trait eggs
ami other missiles at motormen and con
ductors At noon James Saunders a
union man who refused to quit was taken
from his car and dragged toward the
river On promising not to resume his
car be was escorted home in a round
about way to escape the crowds The
conluctor on the Fame ear and linemen
were taken home In cabs to escape the
mobs Cars were held up all over the city
until noon when traffic was susacnded

nonunion men were afraid to run
through the crowd at Catlettsburg and
Ashland and other points on the
Kentucky and Vest Virginia side of the
Ohio river

The Ironton strikers ran cabs se
most of the traffic Time concert

at Beechwood park the com
panys pleasure resort was abandoned
the Ironton declining
after the strike was declared The
crowds of union sympathizers had tuB
stray without molestation from the au-

thorities not a policeman showing up at
any points ft disturbance The
jral militia leaves for camp

and the preservation of order will de-

olve the in vase of more
serious outbreaks almost certain to e e-

CTF if the oars are oo rat d General
AUornev Vinson of the Camden com

era He said the company was
to recosnize the union but
no assurances tonight of a speedy set
tlement

FAMOUS CHURCH TO ETEBS
Venice Aug 3 A great window in

the oasilira of the Dominican church
St John and St Paul fell In today as
the result of having been shaken by a
clap of thunder The church itself
which next importance to St
Marks has been declared by experts
to be in danger of collapsing It con-

tains fine monuments of the most
famous doges who lie buried there

Boston Aug 3 Earnest French 12

years old who when dying said he be-

longed In Los Angeles fell from the
jumpers of a freight train at Bralntree
today lost both legs and died In the
Massachusetts general hospital The
police believe be was runaway
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which the supposed Tracy was seen
evening

The officers learned that Tracy had
apparently backtracked after leaving
the Sterett house at the
byroad which leads to Davenport
They picked up the backtrail of the
rope again and found where It turned
off on to the Davenport road Within
threequarters of a mile they lost it
again but determined to push on At
this station the newspaper man who
was with the party left them and
went to Krupp on the Great Northern-
a distance of about ton miles That
was at 2 oclock in the afternoon Since
then the officers have not been seen
but if nothing has occurred to send
them off on a new trail they are on
their long journey to Davenport They
are cut off from telegraphic communi
cation and will probably have to camp
out on the road during the night The
supposition is that Tracy is traveling-
by night and they hope either to in
tercept him on the road or swoop
down on his camp early in the morn
ing

FAMOUS RUSTLER

KILLED BY CATTLEMEN

Butte Mont Aug special to the
Miner from Billings says that word has
been received from Sanders station of
the shooting and killing of a notorious
cattle rustler named J W Perry
known throughout the eastern Mon
tana ranges as Black Perry by
James Haynie foreman of the Hysham
Cattle company

No particulars of the killing are
given Haynie is a well known stock
man and he is one of the oldest cattle
managers of the state He has given
himself up

CHOLERA IN

Thousands of Deaths Heported Prom
Islands

Manila Aug 3 While cholera Is in
creasing in Manila the reports from
the provinces show a large number of
cases and deaths Last Saturday there
were 605 eases and deaths from
cholera in the provinces Since the
outbreak of the epidemic there has
been throughout the archipelago a to
tal of 21408 cases of cholera and 16105
deaths It is believed that many cases
were not and the total num-
ber of cases is estimated at 2SWH

Fortyeight Americans and eighteen
Europeans have died in Manila since
the outbreak
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Los Angeles CaL Aug Santa
Fe passenger train returning from
Redondo beach ran through an open
switch tonight and crashed into an oil
train jBoth engines wrecked as
was also one coach and four oil tank
care The fuel tank of one of the on

does exploded immediately after the

of the tank cars became ignited and
exploded with great force Burning oil
was scattered In every direction and
the large oil refinery plant of the
Coomb Refining company was set
fire Rhe plant was completely d
stroyed as werVi all the cars in the
wreck except one
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WILL SHOOT

TO KILL NOW
A

Soldiers Prepared to

ers at Shenandoah

ASSAULTS ON THE MILITIA

ATTACKS AT NIGHT MADE ON
SENTRIES

iHENAXDOABT Pa Aug
entire Eighth regiment was called
to arms last night as result of

three attacks by men In
attacked the troops now in camp on
the plateau outside the town These
attacks are becoming so frequent that
Brigadier General Gobin has decided to
adopt stern measures to end them To-
night a double guard supplied with
ball cartridges surrounds the camp and
the sentries have been instructed that
if last nights stone throwing is re-
peated they must shoot to kill and iV-
vcstlgate afterwards One of the at-
tacking party a Lithuanian named
VTjlllanr Stoponltz is under arrest and
the provost marshal is on the trail of
others believed to number more than
a dozen

The first attack according to Colo-
nel Theodore F Hoffman was made at
1045 oclock last night Private Payne
of company r on sentry duty saw a
party of men on the Mahoney City
road which separates the camp of the
Eighth regiment from the Twelfth He
commanded the men to halt and called
the corporal of the guard but before
the latter could respond a shower of
stones and rocks were thrown at the
sentry One rock struck him on the
chest knocking him down and causing
Ida gun to fall from Msfhands He
Jumped up and fired several shots in
the air and as he did so the men ran
down the road

One Man Captured-
One of the pjkets captured Stoponltz

but the The shooting

Slay Sttik
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aroused the whole camp and the Eighth
regiment was put under arms and
companies B E and K were soon out
in skirmish lines They beat the un-
derbrush and laurel which is five or
six feet high all around the camp but
failed to find anyone and the regiment
returned to quarters Fifteen minutes
later another shower of stones was
thrown at the stable guard located
south of the Eighth regiment The
guard turned out and three men were
seen running away but no pursuit was
given

Shortly after 3 oclock this morning
a third attack was made and it was
of such a nature that the bugler under
BrderIrpjjjjColonel HpCpian sounded

regiment to The sta-
I taM as ag at-
tack several volleys of stories being
Peht in the direction of the sentries
The regiment was qnder arms and
ready for action within three minutes-

On account of the laurel underbrush-
and the darkness the soldiers could
not see the offenders However the
sentries fired about a dozen shots into
the bushes but it Is believed no one
was hit

Some of the bullets went whistling-
over the tents of the sleeping soldiers
of the Twelfth regiment across the
road The noise of the firing and the
bugle call aroused the Twelfth regi
ment and the governors troop of cav-
alry and each sent out detachments-
to investigate the trouble v

Another thorough Investfgation was
made without result and then the
command standing In formation for
thirty minutes was called to quarters
It was not aIn disturbed

Story of Stoponitz
Colonel Hoffman made a report to

Brigadier General Gobin who came to
camp during the day to make an in-

vestigation He put Stoponitz through-
a searching examination The prisoner
said there were Only four men In the
body He gave the name of one of
them as Michael Lavotlz and said he
did not know the others He made
several contradictory statements Stop
onitz was placed in the guard tent and
tomorrow will be turned over to the
civil authorities The brigadier gen-

eral has issued orders that stringent
measures be taken with all such of
fenders

I have ordered several rounds of
ball cartridges to be issued to each
sentry he said and that the officers
of the guard be instructed to have
them used The guard at the camp
also will be Increased

Colonel Hoffman said Last nights
occurrence demonstrates that we can
be ready for any emergency in three
minutes and hereafter will stand no
nonsense and wilt give a bullet for
each stone

The colonel said there is an ugly feel-

ing among many persons against the
troops Reports are being made to him
daily of soldiers being annoyed on the
streets It was the intention of Colonel
Hoffman to give a parade in the town

general but owing to last nights af
fair the parade took place within camp
The soldiers spent a quiet day There

large Sunday crowd out To
morrow the cavalry will be sent out on

marches
General Gobin today gave out the

following statement
Tile published reports to the effect

that members of the national gward
refused to work in laying water pipes
to the camp and that certain soldiers
had suggested that they were union
men and therefore could not assist
In the work is absolutely untrue and
without any foundation
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SANTA FE EXCURSION TRAIN

CRASHES INTO OIL TANK CARS

Following are the casualties
Missing-
T D Martin fireman of freight en-

gine It is thought his body is under
the burned wreckage

Injured
H K Gardiner engineer face terri-

bly scalded r MM ai d legs
burned by being caught In a shower of
burning oil which almost completely
covered him

C H Andrews firemen hands
face burned aDd back Injured by
jumping from cab

William WhltesHes passenger Los
Angeles left arm b7 kev

Frank brakeinaB
shoulders burned by oiL
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